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GAIDRY J

The defendant Robert Friday was charged by grand jury indictment

with aggravated rape a violation of La RS 1442 count 1 attempted

forcible rape a violation of La RS 14421and 1427 count 2 and three

counts of molestation af a juvenile violations afLa RS14812counts 3

5 The defendant pled not guilty to the charges and following a jury trial

was found guilty as charged on all counts The defendant was also charged

with 300 counts of pornography involving juveniles violations of La RS

14811The defendantped guilty under Crosby to a11300 counts He was

sentenced to nine years at hard labor for each count The sentences were

orderd to run concurrently On the aggravated rape conviction count

the defendant was sentenced to life imprisonment at hard labor without

benefit af parole probation or suspension of sentence On the attempted

forcible rape conviction count 2 the defndant was sentenced to fifteen

years at hard labor without benefit of parole probation or suspension of

sentence On each of the three molestation of a juvenile convictions counts

35 the defndant was sentenced to fifteen years at hard labor All of the

sentences were ordered to run concurrently The defendant now appeals

designating nine assignments of error We affirm the convictions and

sentences

FACTS

In the summer of 199b DB was a fourteenyeaold livPin

babysitter at the home of the defendant and his wife in Slidell DB toak

care of the young child of the defendant and his wife Defendants wife

I

worked nights at a gentlemansclub in Slidell DB testified at trial that on

one occasion when she was laying on the couch the defendant tauched her

State v Crosby 388 So2d 584La1976
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inner thigh and then her vagina A couple of days later DB was sleeping in

her bedroom and was awakened by the defendant kissing her breasts DB

testified that on other occasions when she was sleping the defendant would

stick his tangue in her mouth or tauch her vagina Sometimes he would

have his penis exposed and ask DB to touch it DB described the final

incident as the tim she was sleeping with defendantsyoung child in the

childs room The defendant entered the room and placed his hand over

DBsmouth He tald DB that he was not going to hurt her but that it was

going ta feel good and that he was trying to get her ready for when she had a

boyfriend The defendant began touching her breasts and trying to pull her

pants off He asked DB if she wanted to have sex She said she did not

The defendant taok his exposed penis and began rubbing it againstDBs

pants He got on top ofDBand kissed her At that point Brittany woke up

and the defendant ran out of the room The next day DB called her mather

to come pick her up because she no longer wanted to live at the defendants

house

The defendant and his wife divorced in 1998 Around 1999 the

defendant moved in to the house of his girlfriend Defendantsgirlfriend

had three sons from a previous relationship Her youngest son wsTM In

2001 they movdto a new house in Slidell TM who was born in 1992

testified that when he was nine or ten years ald the defendant would came

into hisTMsbedroom and tuck him into bed while wearing an open robe

with his penis exposed The defendant would tauch TMspenis and

perform aral sex on TM TM also testified that on more than one

occasion the defendant touched TMs butt with his penis The sexual

abuse lasted about two years
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Detective Brian Beech with the St Tammany Parish SheriffsOffice

obtained a search warrant to seize the defendants computer as well as

external hard drives and other items Four af the defendantshard drives

were examined and combined they contained hundreds of images of child

pornography The images depicted various sex acts involving very yaung

children alone with other children and with adults The defendant was

charged with 300 counts of pornography involving juveniles Prior to trial

the defendant pled guilty to a11300 counts

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR NOS 1 and 2

The defendant argues these related assignmnts of error together In

his first assignment of ear the defendant argues the trial court erred in

denying his motion to suppress In his second assignment of error the

defendant argues the trial court erred in allowing Detective Brian Beech to

provide opinion testimony as to habits of collectors of child pornography

although he was not qualified or tendered as an expert Specifically the

deendant contends that Detective Beechs search warrant affidavit di not

establish probable cause for the search warrant used to seize the defendants

computer which contained hundreds of images of child pornography

When a search and seizure of evidence is canducted pursuant to a

search warrant the defendant has the burden to prove the grounds of his

mation to suppress La Code Crim P art 703DState v Hunter 632

So2d76788 La App lst Cir 1993 writ denied 940752 La61794

638 So2d 1092 When a trial court denies a motion to suppress factual and

credibility determinations should not be reversed in the absence of an abuse

of the trial courts discretion ie unless such ruling is not supported by the

Z In a previous writ application regarding this issue the defendant sought review of the
denial of his motion to suppress This court denied the writ See State v Friday 2009
1082 La App 1 st Cir9209 unpublished writ action
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evidnce State v Green 940887 p 11 La52295655 So2d 272 280

81 However a trial courtslegal findings are subject to a de novo standard

of review See State v Hunt 20091589 p6La 1210925 So3d 746

751

Article 1 5 of the Louisiana Constitution requires that a search

warrant issue only upon an affidavit establishing probable cause to the

satisfaction of an impartial magistrate See also La Code Crim P art 162

Probable cause exists when the facts and circumstances within the affiants

knowledge and of which he has reasonably trustworthy information are

sufficient to support a reasonable belief that an affense has been committed

and that evidence or contraband may be found at the place to be searched

State v Johnson 408 Sa2d 1280 1283 La 192 The facts establishing

the existence of probable cause for the warrant must be contained within the

four carners of the affidavit State v Duncan 420 So2d 1105 1108 La

1982 State v Green 20021022 pp 67La 12402831 So2d962 968

An issuing magistrate must make a practical commonsense decision

whether given all the circumstances set forth in the affidavit there isafair

probability that evidence of a crime will be found in a particular place

Illznozs v Gates 462 US 213 238 103 SCt 2317 2332 76LEd2d 527

193 State v Byrd 56 So2d 554 S59 La 1990 The process of

determining probable cause for the issuance of a search warrant daes nat

involve certainties or proof beyond a reasonable doubt or even a prima facie

showing but rather involves probabilities of human behavior as understood

by persons trained in law enforcement and as based on the totality of

circumstances The process simply requires that enough information be

I

3 In deternnining whether the ruling on defendantsmotion to suppress was correct we are
nat limited to the evidence adduced at the heaxing on the motion We may consider all
pertinent evidence given at the trial of the case State v Chupir 372 So2d 222 123 n
2 La 1979
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presented to the issuing magistrate to enable him to determine that the
charges are not capricious and are sufficiently supported to justify bringing

inta play the further steps of the criminal justice system See State v

Rodrigue 43 So2d 830 83233 La 1983

The review of a magistratesdetermination of probable cause prior to

issuing a warrant is entitled to significant deference by reviewing courts

Afterthefact scrutiny by courts of the sufficiency of an affidavit should
not take the form of de novo review Gates 462 US at 236 103 SCt at

2331 Further because of the preference to be accarded to warrants

marginal cases should be resolved in favor of a finding that the issuing

magistratesjudgment was reasonable United States v Ventresca 30 US

102 109 85 SCt 741 746 13LEd2d684 1965

In the instant matter the defendant contends that prabable cause for

the issuance of the search warrant did not exist because the search warrant

affidavit contained information that the defendantsformer liveingirlfriend

Cheryl said the defendant passessed and watched legal pornography

Further the defendant contends the information in the affidavit was stale

because the defendant had not lived with Cheryl for three years Finally the

defendant contends that Detective Beech should not have been allowed ta

give opinion testimony as to the habits of collectors of child pornography

Accarding to the defendant the trial court relied on Detective Beechs

opinian testimany in its ruling to deny the motion to suppress

Detective Brian Beech testified at the motion to suppress hearing that

he was given information about the defendant from Sliciell police

Department Detective Chuck Taber Detective Taber had been investigating

allegations of the aggravated rape ofTM by the defendant The defendant

lived with Cheryl and her son TM for about five years After speaking
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with both Detective Taber and Cheryl Detective Beech learned that during

the time the defendant was living with Cheryl Cheryl saw pornographic

images on the defendants computer and that same of those images
appeared ta be of younger people However Cheryl advised Detective

Beech that she never saw images of children involvd in sex acts orx his

computer In his search warrant affidavit Detective Beech stated that

Cheryl advised him the images of males and females on his computer were

pastpubescent and that most of the females were dressed in a fashion to

appear very young Cheryl explained that the females were dressed in

school outfits with pigtails in their hair Cheryl also said that the defendant

was extremely knawledgeable in the computer industry and he told her that

if anything ever happened to him he wanted her to destray the hard drive an

his computer Detective Beech also included in his affidavit that Detective

Taber advised him that he had learned the defendant was addicted ta

pornography and had sought professional help for the addiction
At the motion to suppress hearing Detective Beech stated that he

learned from Cheryl that the main factor ta the dissolution of her

relationship with the defendant was his addictian to pornography Detective
Beech also learned that the defendant told Cheryl that the sites he obtained

the pornagraphy fram originated and operated outside af the United States

When asked about the significance ofthis Detective Beech stated

In working and in my experience with sex crimes and
also computerrelated sex crimes a vast majority if not all of
the pornography involving children that we find on computers
are from out af the country They are not from within the
United States They are all from other countries

Considering all of the infarmation Detective Beech had including that

the defendant had been viewing and staring pornography for years that the

images were af people that appeared younger that the defendant obtained
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the pornography from outside this country a practice common for those

collecting child pornography and that the defendant was addicted to

pornography and sought treatment for it we find the search warrant was

properly issued based on the probable cause that the defendant was in

possession of child pornography

We further find no merit to the defendants staleness argument

Cheryls relationship with the defendant ended in 2004 and the search

warrant to search the defendantshom for child pornography was abtained

January 17 2008 Detective Beech testified at the motian to suppress

hearing that after the breakup he did not have any information that Cheryl

ever saw the defendant again Detective Beech did not note in his search

warrant affidavit that the last time Cheryl saw pornography an the

defendants computrwas in 2004 According ta the defendant the

information was not only stale it was desiccated

When asked about child pornographic erotica Detective Beech

testified that it is not unusual for people who possess child pornography to

also possess child pornographic erotica which depicts adults being dressed

up to look like children Defense counsel objected to this line of questioning

because it was a question to be addressed to an expert and Detective Beech

had not been tendexed as an expert When asked if it was unusual for

someone to maintain their collection of child pornography for a number of

years Detective Beech responded that it was not unusual that people with

child pornography keep their collection for years Again defense counsel

objected to the line of questioning because Detective Beech was not an

expert The trial court pointed out that Detective Beech was asked to

respond based upon his experience and overruled the objection The

defendant argues in his brief the trial court erred in allowing Detective
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Beech to provide opinion testimony about the habits of collectors of child
pornography

With regard to both the issues af staleness and Detective Beechs lay
testimony about child pornography collectors his testimony that such
collectors maintain their stash of child pornography for years was indicative

of why the information he had received from Cheryl regarding the

defendantspornography collection was not stale Moreover the trial court
was correct in finding that Detective Beech was not required to be an expert

to give such testimony Detective Beech testified at the motion to suppress

hearing that he worked in the juvenile and sex crimes division for several
years He stated in his affidavit that he was currently assigned to the

Criminal Investigation DivisionJuvenile where he had over three years

experience investigating offenses committed against children He also had

numerous haurs of training and handson experience in investigangcrimes

involving juveniles A law enforcement officer is permitted to express an

opinian regarding matters ofpersonal knawledge gained through experience
even if the witness is not first qualified as an expert See La Code Evid art

701 The trial court is vested with much discretion in determining which

apinion testimony shall be received into evidence as lay or expert testimony
State v Brown 43458 p 7La App 2d Cir9248996 So2d 4b1 466

writ denied 20082713 La91809 17 So3d388 Accordingly while not

tendered as an expert Detective Beechs personal knowledge training and

experience in the field enabled him ta give an opinion about what is typical
for a collector of child parnography The trial court did not abuse its

discretian in allowing the testimony

Moreover there is nothing revelatory about the notion that a collector

of child pornography will maintain his collection for years This idea is
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arguably part of the field of common knowledge Courts over the years have
cansistently found that collectors of child parnography do not quickly

dispose af their cache and in fact rarely if ever dispose af such material
As such even a substantial delay between the distribution of child

pornography and the issuance of a search warrant does not render the
underlying information stale See United States v Richardson 607 F3d

357 370 4th Cir cert denied US 131 SCt 427 178LEd2d 324

2010 Unzted States v Lemon 590 F3d 612 615 8th Cir cert denied
US 130 SCt 3305 176 LEd2d 1206 2010 United States v

Irving 452 F3d 110 125 2nd Cir 2046 United States v Lacy 119 F3d

742 746 9th Cir 1997 cert denied 523 US 1101 118 SCt 157i 140

LEd2d 804 1998 Unzted States v Ricciardelli 998 F2d S 12 n4 1 st

Cir 1993 This is so because the possession of child pornography is a

crime that is ongoing and continuing in nature See United States v

Rzccardi 405 F3d 852 61 1Qth Cir cert denied S46 US 919 12fi SCt

299 13LEd2d260 2005

In denying the motian to suppress the trial court stated in perinent

part

This alleged crime the possession of pornography
involving juveniles was assered by the informant to have
cantinued over an extensive period of time specifically the five
years of their relationship The information provided to
Detective Beech and contained in the affidavit presented to
Judge Lamz was that the pornography was stored on the hard
drive of the defendantscomputer information which allows a
common sense canstruction by the signing judge of angoing
criminal activity

The defendant alleges that the information although
contained in the affidavit was presented in a manner which de
emphasized the staleness of the information The caurt finds

that Detective Beech did not intentionally mislad the issuing
magistrate and thus has reexamined the affdavit after ading
additional act sic known to the detective that Mrs Martinez
had not seen the defendant since their break up When this fact
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is added ta the information contained in the affidavit this court
finds that under the totality of the circumstances the issuing
magistrate had a substantial basis for concluding that prabable
cause existed

We find na reason to disturb the trial courtsruling

Finally we note that even had the search warrant been based on less

than probable cause under the Leon goodfaith exception the evidence

seized pursuant ta that search warrant would not be suppressed It is well

settled that even when a search warrant is ound to be deficient the sized

evidence may nevertheless be admissible under the gaodfaith exception of

United States v Leon 468 US 897 91920 104 SCt 3405 341819 82

LEd2d 677 1984 wherein the United States Suprem Court held that the

exclusionary rule should not be applied so as to bar the use in the

prosecutionscaseinchief of evidence obtained by officers acting in an

objectively reasanable goadfaith reliance on a search warrant issued by a

detached and neutral magistrate but ultimately found to be invalid

Under Leon 468 US at 923 1Q4 SCt at 3421 four instances in

which suppression remains an appropriate remedy are 1 where the issuing

magistrate was misled by information th affiant knwwas false or would

have known was false exGept for a reckless disregard for the truth 2 where

the issuing magistrate wholly abandoned his detached and neutral judicial

role 3 where the warrant was based on an affidavit so lacking in indicia of

probable cause as to render official belief in its existence entirely

unreasonable and 4 where the warrant is so facially deficient in failing to

particularize the place to be searched or the things to be seized that the

executing officers cannot reasonably presume it to be valid

The instances in which suppression remains an appropriate remedy

enunciated in Leon clearly reflect that suppression of evidence seized
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pursuant ta an invalid warrant is not a remedy to be lightly considered

Furthermore the jurisprudence presumes good faith on the part of the

executing officer and the defndant bears the burden of demonstrating the

necessity for suppression of evidence by establishing a lack oood faith

State v Maxwell 20091359 p 11 La App lst Cir 51010 38 So3d

1086 1092 writ denied 20101284 La9171045 So3d lOS6

Applying these factors to this case we find that even if the search

warrant was to be considered defective the goodfaith exception would

apply The defendant did not establish a lack of good faith on the part of the

executing officer There were no misleading statements contained in the

affidavit There was no evidence that Judg Jim Lamz the issuing

magistrate abandoned his neutral role in his issuance of the search warrant

nor was there anything on the face of the warrant that wauld make it sa

deficient that it could not be presumed valid Detective Beech provided the

judge information that he had gatherdfrom Detective Taber and Cheryl the

defendantsformer liveingirlfriend Detective Beech was not unreasanable

in believing he provided the judge with sufficient information to issue a

search warrant Accordingly suppression of the evidence would not be

appropriate considering the Leon goodfaith exception to the exclusionary

rule See Maxwell 38 So3d at 1092

The trial court did not err in denying the defendants matian to

suppress Finding these assignments of error without merit we affirm the

defendantsconvictions and sentences on the 300 counts of pornagraphy

involving juveniles

ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO 3

In his third assignment of error the defendant argues the trial court

erred in allowing other crimes evidence Specifically the defendant
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contends the trial court erred in allowing the jury to view the images of child

parnography which was evidence of a subsequent offense rather than a

priar offense

Prior to trial the State filed notice af intent to introduce evidence of

other wrangs or acts under La Code Evid art 4122 La Code Evid art

4122provides

A When an accused is charged with a crime involving
sexually assaultive behavior or with acts that constitute a sex
offense involving a victim who was under the age of seventeen
at the time of the offense evidence of the accuseds

commission of another crime wrong or act involving sexually
assaultive behavior or acts which indicate a lustful disposition
taward children may be admissible and may be considered for
its bearing on any matter to which it is relevant subject to the
balancingtst provided in Article 403

B In a case in which the state intends toofer evidence

under the provisions of this Article the prosecution shall upon
request of the accused provide reasonable notice in advance of
trial of the nature of any such evidence it intends to introduce at
trial for such purposes

C This Article shall not be construed to limit the

admissian ar consideration of evidence under any other rule

Relevant evidence is evidence having any tendency to make the

existence of any fact that is of consequence to the determination of the

action more probable or less probable than it wauld be withaut the evidence

La Code Evid art 401 All relevant vidence is admissible except as

otherwise provided by positive law Evidence which is not relevant is not

admissible La Code Evid art 442 Although relevant evidence may be

excluded if its probative value is substantially outweighed by the danger of

unfair prejudice confusion of the issues misleading the jury ar by

considerations of undue delay or waste af time La Code Evid art 403

Generally evidence of criminal offenses other than the offense being

tried is inadmissible as substantive evidence becaus af the substantial risk
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of grave prejudice to the defendant In order to avoid the unfair inference

that a defendant cammitted a particular crime simply because h is a person

of criminal character other crimes evidence is inadmissible unless it has an I

independent relevancy besides simply showing a criminal disposition State

v Lockett 990917 p3La App lst Cir21800 754 So2d 1128 1130

writ denied 20001261 La39O1 786 So2d 115

Louisiana Code of Evidence article 404B1provides

Except as provided in Article 412 evidence ofother crimes
wrongs or acts is not admissible to prove the character of a
person in order to show that he acted in conformity therewith It
may however be admissible for other purposes such as proof
of motive opportunity intent preparation plan knowledge
identity absence of mistake or accident provided that upon
request by the accused the prosecution in a criminal case shall
provide reasonable notice in advance of trial of the nature of
any such evidnce it intends to intraduce at trial for such
purposes or when it relates to conduct that constitutes an
integral part of the act or transaction that is the subject cf the
presentproceeding

Louisiana Code of Evidence article 4122was a legislative response to

earlier decisions from the Louisiana Supreme ourt refusing to recognize a

lustful disposition exception to the prohibition of other crimes evidence

under La Code Evid art 404 State v Buckenberger 20071422 p9La

App 1 st Cir 280 984 So2d 751 757 writ denied 20080877 La

11210 996 Sa2d 1104 Ultimately questions of relevancy and

admissibility of evidence are discretion calls for the trial court Such

determinations regarding relevancy and admissibility should nat be

overturned absent a clear abuse of discretion See State v Mosby S9S So2d

1135 1139 La 1992 State v 4livzerz 2003563 p 19 La App 5 Cir

102803860 So2d 207 218

According to the indictment the defendant committed aggravated

rape between January 1 2002 and November 25 2004 He committed
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attempted forcible rape and three counts of molestation of a juvenile

between May 31 1996 and August 31 1996 The 300 counts of

pomography involving juveniles were committed on January 7 2008

Thus the crime of possessing pornography involving juveniles occurred

after the crimes of aggravated rape attempted forcible rape and molestation

ofauvenile The defendant asserts in his brief that La Code Evid art IJ

4122has been consistently applied to allow the introductian of evidence of

przor misconduct in cass where a defendant had engaged in sexually

inappropriate behaviar with minor individuals similar to the charged

misconduct Every case faund by tie defendant an this issue presupposes

that the evidence of other misconduct refers to misconduct which was

committed by a defendant prior to the offense for which he is on trial The

defendant here however was condemned by the use of evidence of

subsequent misconduct possession of child pornography to prove lustful

disposition at the time of an offense alleged to have been committed years

earlier

In allowing th 300 pictures of child pornography to be introduced

into evidence the trial court ruled Article 4122does not set forth any time

restrictions for the admission of the other seual crimes evidence We note

initially that the defendant pled guilty to the 300 counts of pornography

invalving juveniles prior to the start of his tria We have found no case law

in our jurisdiction that addresses th temporal aspect ofArticle 4122that is

whether subsequent not just prior crimes wrongs or acts may be

admissible under Article 4122 The source rule for Article 4122is Federal

Rule of Evidence 413 While the wording of the federal rule difrsslihtly

from Article 4122 the two rules are virtually identical in application

Olivieri 860 So2d at 217 See also State v Williams 20021030 pp 45
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La 101S02 830 So2d 984 986987 Buckenberger 984 So2d at 756

57 We look thus to jurisprudence that has addressed the temporal aspect

ofFederal Rule of Evidence 413

It appears that United States v Sioux 362 F3d 1241 9th Cir 2004

was the first case to address whetherlule 4l3 allaws for the admission of

subsequent acts evidence Sioux was charged with sexual abuse of HH

The government sought to introduce at trial testimonial evidence regarding a

similar sexual assault ofJRScommitted by Sioux abaut three months after

he assaulted HH Siaux was found guilty as chargdand an appeal he

argued that JRSs testimony alleging that he sexally assaulted her

violated Rule 413 because the sexual misconduct about which JRS

testified took place after the crime for which Siaux stood trial ir the sexual

assault ofHH

In analyzing the text of the rule the Ninth Circuit stated

We find the language of Rule 413 unmistakably pellucid
It sanctions the admission af evidence of the defendants
commission of anther offens of sexual assault

FedREvid 413aemphasis added Used as it is her the
word another refers to an additional one af the same kind
one more ar to one of a set or group of unspecified or
indefinite things that has not already been contemplated
Webstes Thzrd New IntlDactionary of the nglish Language
Unabrzdged 89 1971 Sious ltgcc sexual assaul ofJRS
is plainly of a kind with his assault of HH it is beynd
serious dispute that uch aniscondutis part ofte ame set ox
group af acts declared relevant by ongress and made

admissible on that basis

Siouxs challenge hinges on assigning a tempora
limitation to the word anotherinparticular precedence Yet
another contains no inherent chraological limitation and to
the extent the word is used in a necessarily temporal context its
most natural usage actually signifies subsequence As the

OxfrdEnglish Dictionaz explains

Another is distinguihed from he other in that while the
latter points to the remaining determinate member of a
known series of two or more another refrs indefinitely
to any further member of a series of indetermiate extent
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In this sense it means One more one further
originally a second of two things subsequently extended
to anything additianal or remaining beyond those already
considered an additional

1 Oxford English Dictzonary 495 2d ed1989 all mphases in
original Thus while we in no vvay mean to suggest that Rule
413 applies only to subsequent acts we have little doubt that
the plain language of the rule permits admissian of subsequent
acts evidence to the same extent it permits the introduction of
evidence tending to demonstrate prior acts of sexual

misconduct

Sioux 362 F3d at 1245

The Ninth Circuit found further suport in its interpretatiori of Rule

413 by looking to Federal Rule of Evderce404b which provides that

althoughevidence of other crimes wrongs or acts is not admissible to

prove the character of a persan in order to show action in conformity

therewith such evidence may be admissible for other purposes such as

proof of motive opportunity intent preparation plan knowledge identity

ar absence of mistake or accident Sioz 362 F3d at 1246 The Ninth

Circuit noted that despite the fact that the other crimes wrangs ar acts

referred to in Rule 404bare customarily referred to as priors the federal

courts overwhelmingly have embraced the viw that the existing exceptions

to Rule 404bsgeneral bar against the admission of propensi evidence

allow for the introduction of both prior and subsequent bad acts evidence

Szoux 362 F3d at 1246

The language of La Code Evid art 404bis almost identical to the

language of Federal Rule of Evidence 404band La Code Evid art 404b

generally follows the approach of the federal rule See Official Comments

to La Code Evid art 404b Just as Federallule of Evidence 404bhas

permitted the admission of subsequent bad acts evidence so xoo has La

Code Evid art 404bpermitted such evidence In State v Matthews 98
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252 pp 78 La App Sth Cir 10i498 720 So2d 153 15758 writ

denied 982980 La31999 740 So2d 112 where the defendant argued

that the other crimes evidence introduced occurred subsequent to the instant

charge the fifth circuit affirmed the conviction finding that the language of

La Code Evid art 404bis not limited to prior crirnes wrongs or acts but

merely refers to other crimes wrongs or acts See also State v Eisbruckner

96252 p 3La App Sth Cir11597 68 So2d 39 41 writ denied 97

0429 La9597 700 So2d 502

The Ninth Circuit in Sioux found that Rule 413 based on a plain

reading ofthe text unambiguously allowed for the submission of subsequent

acts evidence Similarly La Code Evid art 4122 uses the language

evidence of the accusedscommission of another crime wrong or act

involving sexually assaultive behavior or acts which indicate a lustful

disposition toward children may be admissible emphasis added We find

the downloading and saving of images of child porlogrphyclrlyindiate

a lustful disposition toward children We also find as did the Ninth Circuit

in Szoux that there is no temporal limitation to the applicability of Article

4122 The plain language of Article 4122 permits the admission of

subsequent acts evidence to the same extent it permits the introduction of

evidence ofprior acts af sexual misconduct See Szoux 362 F3d at 1245

We find no abuse o discretion in the trial courtsruling that under La

Code Evid art 4122 the 300 pictures of child pornography were

admissible This evidence was clearly admissible under Article 4122to

show the defendantslustful disposition toward young children and the

probative value of the evidence was not outweighed by the danger of unfair

prejudice under La Code Evid art 403 See State v Verret 20061337 pp
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1921 La App 1 st Cir32307 960 So2d 208 22022writ denied 2007

0830 La il1607967 So2d 520

This assignment of error is without merit

ASSIGNMENT QF ERROR NO 4

In his fourth assignment of error the defendant argues the trial court

ez in denying his motion to sever the ofenss Specifically the

defendant contends that the aggravated rape charge shauld not have been

tried together with the malestation of a juvenile charges

The defendant filed a motion to sever offenses arguing that the crimes

involved different alleged victims and accurred in different locations In his

brief the defendant argues the motion to sever should have been granted

because the modes oftrial did not permit joinder he was severely prejk3iced

by having to defend unrelated accusationssparated by multiple years and

the multiple counts alleging sexual abuse of children made the jury unfairly

hostile and predisposed toward a finding ofguilt

In denying the motion to sever the trial court stated in pertinent part

Defendant first argues that the charges which are the
subject of the Motion to Sever are required ta be tried

separately due to the mandatory makeupof the jury The court
finds this argument is without mexit as Code of Criminal
Procedure Article 4932 specifically provides that relative
felonies can be tried with felonies provided the other

requirements far jainder of affenses are met

Defendant further argues that the charges should be
severed because ofthe prejudicial nature ofthe charges and the
pxesence of the multiple counts

A defendant has a substantial burden of proof when he
alleges prejudicial joinder of offenses Additionally when
determining whether two charged offenses should be severed
for trial the Caurt may consider whether evidence of one
offense would be admissible as other crimes evidence at the
trial of the other offense

4 According to the indictment the defendant committed aggravated rape between January
1 2002 and Navember 2S 2004 He cornmitted three counts of molestation of a juvenile
between May 31 1996 and August 31 1996
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The Louisiana Code of Evidence Article 4122 provides
for the admissibility of evidence of similar crimes or acts in
sex offense cases which indicate a lustful dispasition toward
children

This caurt finds that the evidence of the sexually
assaultivbhavior committed against either victim could be
introduced at the trial of the crimes committed agains the other
and that these charges are properly joined for trial

We agree with the trial courts ruling Louisiana Code of Criminal

Procedure article 493 states

Two or more offenses may be charged in the same
indictment or information in a separate count for each offer if
the offenses charged whether felonies or misdemeanors are of
the same or similar character or are based on the same act or
transaction or on two or more acts or transactions connected

together or constituting parts af a common scheme or plan
provided that the offenses joined must be triable by the same
mode of trial

Louisiana Code of Criminal Procedure article 4932states

Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 493 offenses
in which punishment is necessarily confinement at hard labor
may be charged in the same indictment or information with
offenses in which the punishment may be confinement at hard
laboar provided that the joined offenses are of the same or I
similar character or are based on the same act or transaction or I

on two or more acts or transactions connected together or
constituting parts of a common scheme or plan Cases so

joined shall be tried by a jury composed of twelve jurors ten of
wham must concur to render a verdict

Louisiana Cod of Criminal Procedure article 782Aprovides in pertinent

part

Cases in which punishment is necessarily confinement at hard
labor shall be tried by a jury compased of twelve jurors ten af
whom must concur to render a verdict Cases in which the

punishment may be confinement at hard labor shall be tried by
a jury composed of six jurors all af whom must concur to
render a verdict

The punishment for the offense of aggravated rape is necessarily

confinement at hard labor See La RS1442D1The punishment for

the offense of molestation of a juvenile may be confinement with or without
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hard labor See La RS14812BThus while an aggravated rape case is

triable by a twelvepersan jury and a molestation of a juvenile case is triable

by a sixperson jury the cases may be properly joined under La Code Crim

P art 4932

In ruling on a mation for severance the trial cortshoul considar a

variety of factors in determining whether or not prejudice may result from

the joinder whether the jury would be confused by the various counts

whether the jury would be able to segregate the variaus charges and the

evidence whether th defendant could be confounded in presenting his

various defenses whether the crimes charged would be used by the jury to

infer a criminal disposition and whether considering the nature of the

ofenses the charging of several crimes would make the jury hastile A

severance need not be granted if the prejudice can effectively be avoided by

other safeguards In many instances the trial judge can mitigate any

prejudice resulting from joinder of offenses by providing clear instructions

ta the jury The state can further curtail any prejudice with an orderly

presentation of evidence A motian for severance is addressed to the sound

discretion of the trial caurt and its ruling should nat be disturbed on appeal

absent a showing of an abuse of discretion A defendant in any case bears a

heavy burden af proof when alleging parejudicial joinder of offenses as

grounds for a motion to sever Factual rather than conclusory allegatians

are required State v Allen 95151 S pp 56 La App 1 st Cir 62896

677 So2d 709 713 writ denied 970025 La 10397701 So2d 192

In State v Roca 20031076 La App Sth Cir 11304 866 So2d

867 writ denied 20040583 La 7204 877 So2d 143 the fifth circuit

found a severance was not warranted where the defendant was charged with

aggravated rape aggravated rape af a juvenile oral sexual battery of a
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juvenile and molestation of a juvenile which involved different victims the

defendants biological daughter and his girlfriends daughter Th ourt

stated that the evidence of each affense would have been admissible as other

crimes evidence at the trial of the other offense to show defendants

propensity to sexually abuse young females under his suprvision and care

under La Code Evid art 4122 See State v Burks 20041435 La App

Sth Cir 531OS 905 So2d 394 396401 writ denied 20051b96 La

2306 922 Sa2d 1176 See also State v Bray 548 So2d 350 35354 La

App 4th Cir 989

Similarly in the instant matter evidence of either offense aggravated

rape or molestation of a juvenile would have been admissible as other

crimes evidence under La Cade Evid art 4122 at the trial of the other

offense to show the defendants lustful disposition toward young children

In both cases the defendant knew his victims well and the victims were

young and lived in the same house with the defendant Further the

defendant violated the victims in their bedrooms and started out by touching

his victims which ultimately progressed to rape or attealptedrpe Deite

the lapse of time between the two offenses the identity of the defendant as

the perpetrator and the similar character of the offenses remained

unchangd See State v HA 5 201095 pp 2 812 La App 3d Cir

10610 47 So3d 34 37 4143 in which the trial courts denial o a

motion to sever was upheld where the charges af aggravated incest and

molestation of a juvenile occurred between eight and fifteen years apart and

were committed against different victims State v Wzlliams 2005317 pp

1620 La App Sth Cir 1129OS 918 So2d 466 47578 writ denied

20060638 La 106QC 938 So2d f4 wher the fifth circuit upheld the

trial courts denial of a motion to sever a charge af rape committed from
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1998 to 2002 and a charge of aggravated rape committed from 1986 to

1992 See also State v Dzckznson 370 So2d 557 55960 La 1979

where the trial courts denial of a motion to sever was upheld in a case that

involved the kidnappingattempted rape of one victim and then a year later

th kidnappingattempted rape of another victim State v Mitchell 356

So2d 974 970 La cert denied 439 US 926 99 SCt 310 58

LEd2d 319 198where the trial courts denial of a motion to sever was

upheld in a case invalving three rape victims aver a fivemanth period

Further the evidncof each offense was simple and distinct and was

kept separate with a praper jury charge See State v Williams 418 So2d

562 La 1982 Following closing arguments the trial court provided the

following jury charge

Although the defendant in this case is charged with more
than one count in the indictment it does not follaw from this
fact alone that if he is guilty of one caunt then he is guilt of
all You must consider ach of the counts searately and the
defendant is not to b prejudiced by the fact if it should
become a fact that you return a verdict of guilty on one of the
counts Unless I indicate otherwise all instructions which I
give you govern the case as to each count of the indictment

Any potential prejudice by the joinder was effectively avoided by

other safeguards With proper jury charging the jury could easily keep the

evidence in each offense separate in its deliberations See State v Celestine

452 So2d 676 68081 La 1984 See also State v Crochet 20050123

La62306931 So2d 1083 108788 per curiam Accordingly the trial

court did nat abuse its discretion in denying the defendantsmotion to sever

This assignment of rror is without merit

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERRORS NOS S6and 7

In these related assignments of error the defendant argues the trial

court erred in allowing Anna Caruso to testify as an expert in the field of
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child and family counseling sexual abuse of children and the habits or

conduct of sexual predators
I

Louisiana Code of Evidence article 702 provids
I

If scientific technical or other specialized knowledge
will assist the trier of fact ta understand the evidence or to

determine a fact in issue a witness qualified as an expert by
knowledge skill experience training or education may testify
thereto in the form of an apinion or otherwise

It is wellestablished that trial caurts are vested with great discretion

in determining the competence of an expert witness and rulings on the

qualification of a witness as an expert will not be disturbed unless there was

a clear abuse ofthat discretion A combination of specialized training work

experienc and practical application of the expertsknowledge can combine

to demonstrate that a person is an expert State v Berry 951610 p 20 La

App lst Cir 1196 684 So2d 439 456 writ denied 970278 La

101097 703 So2d 603 In reviewing the decision of the trial court to

qualify a witness as an expert the appellate courts will also consider whether

a witness has previously been qualified as an expert State v Craig 9S

2499 p9La52p97 99 So2d 865 870 cert denied 522 US935 118

SCt 343 139 LEd2d 266 1997 Moreover once an expert has been

found to be qualified the trier of fact is entitled to assess credibility and

accept or reject the opinion of the expert in light of the experts

qualifications and the facts which form the basis of his or her opinion

Hickman v Exide Inc 28 495 p 10 La App 2d CirS219679 Sa2d

527 537

The State called Anna Caruso a clinical social worker who had

treated TM both in family therapy and on an individual basis TM first

disclosed he was being sexually abused by the defendant to Caruso The

prosecutor sought to have Carusa qualified as an expert in the field of child
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and family caunseling and sought to establish as part ofCarusosexpertise

her experience in counseling and treating children who had been sexually

abused Caruso testified she has been a clinical social worker far eleven

years She has had her own practice since 2002 As part of her practice she

counseled and treated children who had been victims of sexual assault She

has a mastersdegree in social work and completed an internship at Dallas

Child and Family Guidance Her first year working on her degree was

dedicated in large part to child physical and child sexual abuse She has

been ualified in court before as an ex ert in child and famil counselin
II

q P Y g

and has testified as an expert She has not published any papers but

explained that her focus was mainly on treatment not research The one

time she focused on research was in 2007 where she participated for a year

in the Tulane Circle of Security Project which focused on child attachment

and treating children Caruso further testified she had been asked by the

Office of Community Services to counsel victims of child abuse and child

sexual abuse

At the conclusion of the questioning regarding Carusos

qualif cations the trial court made the following ruling

In connection with this witness tender in the field af
children and family caunseling the State has established that
this witness is a clinical social worker she has 11 years
experience she has a Masters degre in Social Work she
completed additianal training at Tulane her practice consists of
children and families and she has maintained her required
educational Im going to refer to them as CME hours but its
continuing education requirements of 20 hours a year
She has been qualified previously as an expert in that field and
I da not believe that it mattrs what type of case that she has
been qualified in She is an expert shes qualified by reason of
her education training and background in that field or she is
nat and I believe that the State has set forth sufficient

backgraund to establish her qualifications in the field of

children and family counseling and will accept her as an exprt
in that field
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Given Carusos education training and experience in counseling

children and families we find the trial court did not abuse its discretian in

qualifying her as an expert witness and allowing her to testify at trial Under

La Code Evid art 702 Carusosspecialized knowledge was sufficient to

qualify her to testify as an expert

The defendant also contends that despite Caruso being accepted as an

expert in the field of children and family counseling the trial court erred in

allowing hr ta testify about sexual abuse o children and the characteristics

of perpetratas The defendant does not point to any particular testimeyin

the record regarding Carusos discussion of sexual abuse of children

Instead he references pages 823 to 830 However these pages deal with

defense counselsobjection to Carusostestifying abaut how victims often

know the perpetrators af the sexual abuse

Regarding any testimony about sexual abuse of children defense

counsel lodged a general abjection to Caruso being asked any questions

regarding sexual abuse The trial court ruled that it would deal with this

issue on a questionbyquestionbasis and as to whether ar not she oversteps

her bounds Caruso testified very broadly about the general characteristics

of sexual abuse victims namely how such victims delay disclosure and some

of the reasons why disclosure may be delayed such as fear ar shame As

discussed part of Carusos training and experience included counseling

children who were victims of sexual abuse It would not have been beyond

her expertise to explain based on her own practice and experience the

basics of delayddisclosure Thus when the defendant objected to Causo

being asked if it was unusual for children to nat report sxual abuse
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immediately the trial court overruled the objection We find no errar in this

particular ruling ofthe trial court

The defendant further contends the trial caurt erred in allowing

Caruso to testify as to the habitsconduct or characteristics of sexual

perpetrators Specif cally the defendant asserts Caruso should not have

been pennitted to testify that most perpetrators are knawn toteir victxms

We do not find this to be testimony about the habits conduct or

characteristics ofa sexual offender Moreover Caruso was asked based on

her training and expertise whether victims commonly know their abusers

Finally the notion that victims of sexual abuse often know their abusers

does not appear to be particularly revealing and would seem to be within the

realm of common knowledge No real specialized knowledge was needed

far such testimony The trial court did not err in averruling the defendants

abjections to this line of questioning

These assignments of error are without merit

ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO 8

In his eighth assignment of error the defendant argues the trial court

erred in not granting his matian for mistrial Specifically the defendant

contends that a mistrial should have been granted when Detective Beech

testified that the defendant had originally been charged with many more

counts of child pornography than the jury was aware af at that point

The relevant exchange took place on redirect examination between the

prosecutor and Detective Beech

Q Detective the Exhibits 4 through 11 those eight pages that I
asked yau to review those contain approximately 72

photographs

A Roughly yes maam
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Q Obviously those are nat the entire 300 images of child
pornography with which the defendant was charged

A Initially he was charged with far more than that

Q Okay But those are thase 72 representatveof the images
that you saw on his on the computer

A Yesmaam

After the jury was retired defense counsel moved for a mistrial

because Detective Beech testified that originally the defendant was charged

with many more counts of child pornography than the 300 charges indicated

an th bill af indictment The prosecutor explained that she was trying ta

convey to the jury that those eight pages ofchild pornography that Detective

Beech reviewed were nat al of the 300 pictures af child pornography but

were representative of the 300 pictures found on the defendantscomputer

Defense counsel responded that his objection went more ta the answer than

to the question Defense counsel continuedIm certainly not alleging any

sort of prasecutorial misconduct here

In denying the motion for mistrial the trial court stated in pertinent

part

The Court finds that there was no inicatnthe laistrict
Attorney was attempting to elicit the remark and in fact th
Defense Counsel has so indicated Therefore tne remark would
fall under Code of Criminal Procedure Article 771 which
pravides that a mistrial may be granted if the Court is satisfied
thatan admonition is not sufficient ta assure the defendant a
fair trial

Upon further review af the dialogue between the

Assistant District Attorney and Detective Beech the Court
finds that th comment could have been construed as referring
to more than the 72 images that Ms Wall prosecutor asked
the detective to review

Therefore the Court finds that Detectiv Beechs

comment was not unambiguous Given the brief and unspecific
nature of the reference the Court also finds that the State was
not so prejudicial that it deprives the defndant af a fair trial
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Louisiana Code of Criminal Procedure article 775 provides that a

mistrial shall be ordered when prejudicial canduct in or outside the

courtroam makes it impossible for the defendant to obtain a fair trial or

W1E11 authorized by Article 770 or 771 The defendant contends that a

mistrial was warranted pursuant to La Code Crim P art 771 which states

in pertinent part

In the following cases upon the request of the defendant
ar the state the court shall promptly admonish the jury to II
disregard a remark or comment made during the trial ar in
argument within the hearing of the jury when the remark is
irrelevant or immaterial and of such a nature that it might create
prejudice against the defendant or the state in the mind of the
JuY

2 When the remark ar comment is made by a witness ar
person other than the judge district attornyor a court official
regardless af whether the remark or comment is within the
scope af Article 770

In such cases on motion of the defendant the court may
grant a mistrial if it is satisfied that an admonition is not
sufficient to assure the defendant a fair trial

A mistrial under the pravisions of La Code ofCrim P art 771 is at

the discretion of th trial caurt and should be granted only where the

prejudicial remarks of the witness or of the prosecutor make it impassible

for the defendant to obtain a fair trial See State v Miles92396 p4La

App 1 st Cir 12599 739 So2d 901 904 writ denied 992249 La

1200 753 So2d 231 However a mistrial is a drastic remedy which

should be granted only when the defendant suffers such substantial prejudice

that he has been deprived of any reasonable expectation of a fair trial

Determination of whether a mistrial should be granted is within the sound

discretion of the trial court and the denial of a motion for mistrial will not

5 Since the witness was not a judge district attorney or court official La Code Crim F
art 770 does not apply See State v Jacksan 396 So2d 1291 1294 La 1981
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be disturbed on appal withaut abuse of that discretian Berry b84 So2d at

449

In th instant matterthe prosecutor did not intentionally elicit

evidence of another crime Detective Beechsanswer to th prosecutors

question about those pictures he reviewed out af th entire 300 pictures was

nonresponsive Unsolicited and nonrespansive testimony is not chargeable

against the State to provide a ground for the reversal of a conviction See

State v Perry 420 So2d 139 147 La 1982 Further ambiguaus or

obscure references to other crimes made without explanation or elaboration

do not prejudice the defendant State v Trzbbet 415 So2d 182 18485 La

192State v Henson 351 So2d 1169 117471 La 1977 See State v

Wzllzams 26655 pp 35 La App 2d Cir3195 651 So2d 331 33334

writ denied 950777 La91S9S60 So2d 448

We note as well that defense counsel did not request an admonition

by the trial court Louisiana Code of Criminal Procedure article 771

mandates an admonishment when requested by the defendant or State

Absent a request by the defendant the trial courts failure to instruct the jury

to disregard Detective Beechsnonrespansive testimony was not in itself

reversible error See State v Pooler 961794 pp339La App lst Cir

S997 696 So2d 22 48 writ denied 971470 La 111497 703 So2d
II
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Despite the vague reference by Detective Beech to other charges of

parnagraphy involving juveniles the defendant did not suffer such

substantial prejudice that he was deprived of any reasonable expectation of a

fair trial Accordingly the trial court did not abuse its discretion in denying

the defendantsmotion for mistrial

This assignment of error is without merit
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ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO 9

In his ninth assignment of error the defendant argues the trial court

should have included the crime of oral sexual battery as a respansive verdict

to aggravated rape

Prior to clasing arguments defense counsel made an oral motion to

the trial court to include in its jury charges that aral sexual battery is a

responsive verdict to aggravated rape Finding no statutory autharity for

defense counselsrequest the trial court denied the motion

Louisiana Code of Criminal Procedure art 14A81does not list

oral sexual battery as a respansive verdict to aggravated rape of a child

nder the age of thirteen When responsive verdicts are mandated by Article

814 the trial court is without authority ta vary or to add to the prescribed

verdicts State v Thibodeaux 380 So2d S9 60 La 190

This assignment of error is without merit

CONCLUSION

The defendantsconvictions and sentences are affirmed

CONVICTIONS AND SENTENCES AFFIRMED
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